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URBAN HEALTH SERVICES. By Eli Ginzberg et al. New York, Columbia University
Press, 1971. xiv, 250 pp. $10.00.
This book is a collection of essays prepared as reports of studies by the staff of
the Conservation of Human Resources Project at Coluimbia University. It is
fleshedI out witlh introdluctory comments and conclusions by the director of the
project, Professor Eli Ginzberg. It is Ginzberg's unifying conceptualization that
binds the essays togetlher: "An evaluative review of efforts to improve healtlh
services in New York City and( of the successes achieved an(d the failures registered
is one important way of acquiring knowledge about the factors wllich facilitate
or retard improvement."
The material presented may be of interest in itself (and it is), but one must
assess the value of the book on the applicability of the information from New
York City to the rest of the cities in the United States and, in adldition, make
some judgmenit as to whetlher or not playing down the role of national patterns
of financinig ancl organization of healtlh services and the role of the Federal estab-
lislhment lhasni't limited the usefulness of the information collected. Even if the
last tlhing a deep sea fish were to discover would be water, as Sir Oliver Lodge
is said to have observed, it doesn't lessen the importance of water to deep sea
fislh. If New York's experience is not pregnant wvitlh meaning for futture action
because the experience will be or can be manipulated from a different fulcrum,
then the ljook is an interestiing academic exercise but lhardly a social contribu-
tion.
Professors and( their staffs these (lays are fortunate in that they can make judg-
ments about healtlh service needs and their fulfillment witlhout having to be
burdened with the consequences. Economists, like historians, really ought to get
"tlheir hiistorical priorities in ordler." Wlheni Ginzberg says, "the healtlh manpower
complex lhas adlapted not badly" (the quote is from a summary paper on this
same exercise) he is a little out of touch. It is of a piece with his customary re-
laxed attitude about manpower-tlhat there will always be shortages, thlat medi-
cal care doesn't help that much anyway, and that people ought to learn to get
along with less. Yet this does not come to grips with the increasing angry frus-
tration of larger and larger segments of the population.
The conclusions in Professor Ginzberg's final chapter are a little puzzling. A
mixed lot of pithy apothegms, some are so trite as to be meaningless: "Pluralism
operates as both potential for and constraint on reforming the healtlh system."
"The effectiveness of government's intervention depends on its strategy and tac-
tics." "Basic and applied research capabilities in healtlh systems analysis must be
strengthened." "Political leadership and administrative stability are important
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ingredients in accomplishing significant improvements in the lhealth system."
Otlhers seem contradictory: "It is wrong for planners and politicians to promise
a single standard of hiiglh-level medical care for all citizens." "A bifurcated health
system, one for the middle and uipper classes and the otlher for the poor, is in-
efficient." (Social class? Economic class?)
This is not to say that there are no interesting or challenging conclusions
among tlhem: "In the provision of healtlh services there is a (langer tllat tlle input
of additional resources will be equated with the otutput of additional services."
"There is a need for an improved method for selecting targets for reform." "A
system of national lhealtlh insurance, even if passed in the next few years, will
not ensture that the urban population will secure access to quality lhealtlh serv-
ices." But, "Experimental and demonstration projects should be initiated only
after long-term financing prospects lhave been explored and provision made for
evaluation." "Tlhe healtlh system is not self-contained; its ability to provide more
and(I better services (lepends on improvedl linkages witlh otlher systems." Are tllese
statemenits the result of stu(dies? The remaining conclusions, "Tlle effective power
of government to reform the healtlh system is limited" and "Improvements in
the health system require improvements in planning an(d evaluation," may or
may not be trtue. These statements invite a Scotch verdict.
Nevertlheless, one may yet lhave respect for the data presented and the utility
of the stu(lies tlhemselves for an understanding of the tangled New York lhealtlh
scene. Rapidly rising municipal expendlitures; "poptulation reslhuffle" witlh the
poor moving into the city and the well-to-do moving out; city lhospitals sliding
into decay; hospital costs rnounting astronomically; the "pluralism" tllat clleats
tlle poor and the riclh alike because it gives them neither clhoice nor clhange; the
greed and( insensitivity of the private instittutions; ancl the massive increase in
emergency services sul)stituting for doctor's office services I dicd not say care.
The clhapters are not uniformly interesting or appealing. 'My own inclination
is to a(dmire the Hiestanid clhapter on "Pluiralism" an(d tlle surprisingly favorable
discussioni by TMrs. Ostow of the "Affiliation Contracts." Tlle latter refer to New
York City's special approach to the prloblem of city hospital decay, wlliclh includles
paying University or teachlinog lhospitals to staff an(l stupervise the medlical care
in the city hospitals. The affiliationis remain, altlhouiglh tlley lhave createdl a dozen
scani(lals and outpourinigs of wratlh andl newspaper lheadlines for years, wvitlh the
critics running the gamut of left to riglht, poor, riclh, lay and professional. Eaclh
chapter contains tlhorouglh, carefully researched, (loctimentecl presentations of the
mo(le an(d pattern of h-ealtlh care organization and of the dilemmas peculiar to
the great metropolis. Community pressures for participation an(I control lhave
come to the attention of the project staff. Ginzberg notes caustically lhow little
progress lhas been madle toward (lecentralization and community involvement,
and goes on to say: "The innovative potential of neiglhborhood centers should
not be lost."
Recognition of the problems, difficulties and complexity do not permit the
writers to come through with clear-cut solutions. It may be tllat tlle sum of in-
formation from any one city cannot give us clear-cut direction. Yet New York's
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hospital crisis is not too (lissimilar from Clhicago's or Boston's or Philadelphia's.
The system of fragmented, duplicative, "pluralistic," inadequate lhealth services
discriminates against the poor. MIore money won't help. Two medical care sys-
tems won't lhelp. The competition will inevitably preserve the discriminatory
pattern. Surely the perceptible, rational analytic intelligence brought to bear on
these problems mighlt lhave provided us witlh more substance!
The very evidence of the chapters underlinies the contradictions in Professor
Ginzberg's 14tlh point: that national healtlh insurance will not assure access to
quality lhealtlh services. It won't, bIut what will? Can we obtain a commitment to
a national lhealtlh service with equal access to all citizens? If so, lhow? If not, what
are we to look forwar(d to? The sort of guerilla warfare against tlle middle class
medical instittutions that lhas already begun against the schools?
A reviewer owes hiis readers a capsule recommendation: for tllis book, mine
would be, read it. The medical care field lhas little eniough of documented experi-
ence of large scale system analysis. This collection of essays may not provide
relative experiences uniformly applicable to the problems of otlher cities. Btut it
is a fascinating descriptive exercise.
GEORGE A. SILVER
Department of Epidemiology
and Public Health,
Yale University School
of Mledicine
HORMONES AND THE ENVIRONMENT. Memoirs of the Society for Endocrinology
#18. Edited by G. K. Benson and J. G. Phillips. New York, Cambridge Univer-
sity Press, 1970. xvi, 629 pp. $22.50.
This expensive volume represents an impressive compendium of current work
in comparative endocrinology, whiclh was presented at a symposium hel(l at the
University of Sheffield, September 2-5, 1969 in honor of Dr. Ian Chester Jones.
The theme of the symposium was "Comparative Endocrinology: the contribution
of endocrines to adaptation problems." Guest commentators, Roy 0. Greep and
H. A. Bern, agreed that, as with most symposia, the lively interchange of ideas
that took place "at the bar" added a dimension to the formal presentations and
discussions of the symposium whiclh was impossible to capture in the book. Some
of the flavor of this face-to-face interchange often appears in the discussions at
the end of each chapter. Unfortunately, in this volume the discussions were either
brief or unrecorded. The work presented is more a review of individual fields
rather than new research. Since it is difficult to group such varied presentations
around a central theme, the b0ook has been divided into six sections: The Aquatic
Environment, The Terrestrial Environment, The Integument in the Terrestrial
Environment, The Biotic Environment, Neuroendocrine MIediation, and Tem-
poral Changes in Endocrine Secretions.